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some oi trie press have been, we
think, , needlessly severe in their
comments on the General Order of
Adjutant General Jones announcing
the death of Gen. Grant-- " It should
be remembered that the order was
prepared at once, amid the confu-
sion of a thousand duties; more than
that, that it was prepared on the im-

pulse of the moment. In the pres
ence of a dead enemv. or one who

.i

had once been so, it' was very nat
ural, unless animosity were irrecon
cilable, that the feeling should for
the moment rebound to the 'other
extreme, and unmeasured generos
ity take the place of hate. . It might
be an exaggeration of the sentiment
that in the grave all enmities are
forgotten. The language may have
been "a little too gushing," and "not
in the best taste," . when the regrets
fj fho AcJfi - cn Htsr am&! dujiuiva ut .fs .

with -- ko much forgetfulness of
some ' of the history of, the - past
More deliberate consideration of the
subject might have corrected this
error. zBut this was an error "that
leaned to virtue's side." - A generous
enemy cannot regret that he has
aimed to do full justice to a dead
foe, it such he is remembered to be;
far more honorable than than to go

back on the past in search of that
which will revive and keep alive
bitter memories.

It is now ascertained wh at a heavy
penalty the people of Plymouth,
Pa., paid for the use of polluted
water, and subsequent defiance of
all sanitary laws. Out of apopula:
tion of about 5,000, one hundred and
sixty died, and three-fourth- s of the
population were sick during the
course of the epidemic. Cleanliness
is godliness; and it is profit also. The
business of the dirty town was ru-

ined, and they are reduced to the
necessity of appeal to public char
ity for the means of subsistence.
and for the pay 6f nurses and med
ical aid.. This is drinking the cu
of humiliation to the dregs, because
it carried with it the admission that
the causes of the shame and of ca
lamity were of their own procure
ment.

In our notice of the death of R. A
Shotwell. we omitted a vervon
8picuous part of the journalistic his
ry of that gentleman, an omission
only pardonable on the ground

. i j iK
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notice, which ws done at once on
the receipt of the telegram announ
cingms death. Mr. bnotweJl was
connected with the Citizen in 1870,
taking hold of a paper for several
years established, out to .winch, on
taking charge, he gave the name of
the Citizen. Of his career here as
an editor, not a very--lon- one,. it is
not necessary to speak; and we only
refer to' the subject to supply what
would have been an unpardonable
omission. ; :

. The cotton crop of the South ap- -
1 1 .pears .xo De in sptendiq condition

everywhere. In Texas the yield is
enormous. The crop is already

.made. The trouble now is to gath
er it. It is believed the yield of-th-at

State will reach two million bales,
and the labor to pick it is wanting.
It is proposed to import five thou-
sand Mexicans, who are patient and
industrious, though slow. Without
such help garely more than half the
crop will be ' picked-.- Prices prom-
ise to rule low, but then the crop
has been made at much less the
usual cost; and besides this, a larger
provision crop has been made than
in past years. The wheat crop in
Texas was a good one, and the corn
crop is said, to be the best since the
settlement ef the country by the
Americans. :

' ; '

'

- XlA.PT. SHOTWELL. ;

... We find the following additional
particulars concerning the death of
Capt. Shotwell, in the Charlotte 06-8erv- er:

' "' - --

"On Wednesday last Capt. Shot-we- ll

was not as well' as usual, and
his partner, Mr.. Arendell,' opened
the State library for him, and Capt
Shotwell remained at. his room in
the Briggs building. Yesterday he
was worse than on Wednesday, and
Mr. Arendell opened the library
again. In answer to inquiries Capt.
onoiweii . saia mat ne desired no
company and kept his room locked,
aamittinf, no one excent the color
ed boy who waited upon him. About
seven o clock yesterday evening he
called in Dr: Sexton, who relieved
him at once. - Mr. Arendell then
went to see Dr. Sexton, and found
that Mr. Shotwell was very danger- -'

ously sick with acute . indigestion,ii i ..i .p...'wnicn nas caused Heart trouble.
This morning Dr. Burke Haywood
wa3 called in and the physicians

r agreed that he was suffering from
fatty degeneration of the heart. He

I became worve at 8 a. m., and gra J-- 1 Rev Sam Jones, who has been
ually and peacefully, without pain,
passed away a few minutes after 9
o'clock. Capt. Shotwell was exceed- -

inr eccentric, and excluded himself
very much from bis friends. If he
had called in medical aid

or early yesterday morning
the . fatal result . would have been
avoided. . .lie was conscious to the
last His father- - and brother at
Roger&ville, Tcnn., and his brother
at Harrisburer, Pa. have been tele
graphed for, but no response has yet
been received. It is suggested that
his body be buried in Raleigh, in
the Confederate cemetery, and that
a monument be raised to his mem
ory. His death was. a total surprise
and is greatly regretted by the peo
ple of Raleigh.

.
' THE CHOLERA IN 'SPAIN
Speaking . of the. pestilence, the

Times Democrat of th e 30th Says :
,

The disease broke out on March
4, but it was at first very infrequent
and confined to but a few places.

It spread, however, to other proy
inces, and has finally extend itself
throughout the eastern and central
portions of the kingdom and even
into Portugal. Up to J uiy 4, lour
months, it had attacked per-
sons, and killed 12,347, or nearly
one half. These are the latest offi-

cial reports on the subject. Since
July-- the' reports have been con-
fessedly incomplete, and have not
given all the cases and deaths. But
by such figures as we nave, it is seen
that the disease has increased its
areahas increased the number of
cases and increased also in virulence,
destroying a larger percentage of
those attacked than at first. This
would seem to indicate that the
measures carried out to prevent the
spread of the cholera and the mode
of treatment of the patients are both
failures. .

In the past three weeks the num-
ber ofcases and deaths have far ex-

ceeded those of the first three months
During that period 38,173 persons
have been affected by the disease in
Spain, 16,975 have died of it, making
the grand total of the epidemic 66,
217 cases and 29,312 deaths, It now
averages 1700 cases and 750 deaths,
and thera is an increase from week
for a very short time ago it was 1500
cases and 600 deaths. In some of
the towns it has raged almost as
soverely as in Naples last fall while
it appears, unfortunately, not to run
its course as .rapidly as it did in the
Italian city.

It is believed that Atlanta will
prohibit the sale of liauor within
its limits as soon as the artesian well
is completed. The people in that
city only .patronize the bar rooms on
account of the bad quality of the
hydrant water. It may also be truth
fully remarked that it is believed
by many that the artesian well will
not be completed lor a good many
years at least,

The Spanish cholera is .a threat
to the whole A'orld; and it would be

-- oll --i tixo xrl . oouKl organiscflome
plan ol driving it. out oi that coun
try. .

. ;: ;

. The log cabin in which Gen
eral Grant was born, near Mt.
Pleasant, Ohio, was sold to a New
York syndicate for $7000. '

Simon Cameron endorses the sel
ection of gererals as
pall bearers at Gen. Grant's funeral

A Kentucky judge created a sen
sation the other day tt? ordering a
sheriff to search every man in the
court-hous- e for concealed weapons.
AH who carried pistols were dis-
armed ; :

700 lbs. Stationery iust received at J.
L. Wilkie & Go's. '

Lot
Timothy and Clo

The
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"
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ver Seed.

Engine nived
And brought Yiie 023 regular 50 ct.
Corsetts, but 1 am selling them at
25 eta.. ' ''':.

h pieces Pillow Casing at the low
price of 12 cts. .f.. -

10 pieces Fruit-o- f the Loom Do
mestic,.-,- ; ,...

10 gross Fruit Jars, qrts hnd'hqlf
gallons. . ,

; ' ,:'
500 lbs. of Cotton Batting. .

;

A big. lot of D res'sG i ngh am s, at
10 cents."-- ',;. ; "

Tablo.Oil Cloth, Colored and lhr
bie. ! v : y

. 20 dozen of the best unlaundred
Shirts. Lot Gauzo", Shirts, &c, &c.

We nrp'ho!. so vtry attractive as
Buiiio ouiurs ciaim to be, and., ve
never hav bk-n- ; but vvIica we ay
Brgs)ins. we mean it " ' ' '

'
. J. O. JIOWELL.
' - --: ' opot Cash Stoiie.

AliRIVEDJULY 31m; -

.Gauze Shirts, Silk Gloves, fce,

creating such religious furore in Mis
souri, passed through Louisville a
few. days ago to keep an appoint
ment at High .bridge, ivy. He-wa- s

interviewed by a reporter, who thus
describes him: "Imagine a slenderly
built man, about the medium height
weighing possibly 140 pounds, and
who, . although thirty-eig-ht years
old, appears to be fifty, but retains
the erect figure and quich move
ments of youth: a complexion nat
urally dark and tanned by the sun,
with black, feverish eyes, black liair
and a thin mustache, so black that
it seems dyed; clothe him in a plain
business suit that may. have been
.picked up in any ready made store,
a standing collar, frayed at' the cor
ners a black tie, : a commonplace
straw hat, and cheap shoes; staring
intensely black eyes, the most prom
inent teature of the thin, restless
face which looks prematurely aged.
and-ye- t displays a wonderlul vital
ity in every glance this ' man ' will
be bam Jones, the great Southern
evangelist- - 1 have been thirteen
years in the ministry," he respond
ed in answer to a question. "I went
to preaching directly after I was
converted about the next week. I, . . -
believe. . I nave done more or less
evangelical work all the time, but
have devoted myself to it entirely
only in the last two years. I was
bomnAabara, and haye lived a
good while in Georgia..;,. When I
was twenty one years of age. I was
admitted to the bar, and practiced
law nineteen months, putting in
pretty good licks for the devil all
the while. Then I quit: butlhave'nt
found my knowledge of the -- law
worth a great deal to me in mv af
ter life. I use slang sometimes, he
candidly admitted. "It's about the
strongest kind of language we have.

nave always preached this sort of
language, and 1 always expect to.
1 have been criticised a good deal
about some of the expressions I use.
but I see no good in changing them
iruuil Wjr 1IUUU JL 1LU.

m

"The good people at Cincinnati
have been treated recently to per-
formances of "Pinafore" on a real
ship, constructed for the special
purpose. , 1 h e improvised vessel lies
at anchor .in the lake at the Zo-

ological Gardens, while the specta-tator- s

are seated in an amphithe-
atre located upon the shores. The
Cincinnati papers say that prefor-mance- s

given indoors, under a ceil
ing, within four walls, with a paste-
board ship and muslin waves are
tame in comparison In an ac-

count given the reporter says: "The
persons who went out last night
saw a genuine ship, with masts and
rigging, riding at anchor oh the
surface of the lake. They saw "look-
outs" on the bow and on the after-
guards. They saw the officer of the
watch pacing the starboard quarter-
deck with his attendant middy for
conveying orders.

They saw also the marine sentries,
unfortunate beings who are despised
alike by the occupant of the tent
andll-6L-iwller----x-

rf ttre forecastle,
Realism was complete when Little
Buttercup, the bumboat- -woman
came pulling around the bow, and
rowing alongside, was helped aboard
with her basketful of smalTstores
for purchase by the crew.

A good slock of Uolhinq. Dm Goods .Fan
ey Goods, Hats, Shoes, Carpets Ac, atfixed
ana reasonable Irices. --

eodtf II REDWOOD & CO.

TAIL NO. 1,

At the new market, is now well
supplied with the best Beef, Mutton, and
Iresli meats generally this mountain
country affords, at the lowest cash
prices. - Call on Zxcnxny Bros.

tan20 .... :

Keep it Bepokb thb People,
That the water at Haywood White

Sulphur Springs is a specific. for all dis
eases of the Liver, Stomach and Kid
neys. r tf
Pbivate BoEDixa in Waynestillb.
. The undersigned is pregared to accom-
modate a limited number of boarders at
her home in Waynesville.- - Convenient
to the White Sulphur Springs. Accom-
modations guaranteed. Terms moderate.

tf . Mes. J. B. S. McIntohh.
Clothing of all grades, for men, ' youths

and children; also a good stock of Men's
Furnishing Goods. v''

eoktf. II. REDWOOD & CO.

Land Entry Blanks.
; The Citizen has on hand a full Biipply
of blank warrants for land entries. Send
ua your orders.

R.B.'KENTfJi..
MAM U FACT Untrh Dltli n

LOUISNALLE ,KY,a r 1 1 1 K 1

KENT'S PILLS
Biiioss$f B1 Brs&tli,

Indigestion, - Constipation,
Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, --

Stomach Troubles, . Heartbnrn,
Liier Difflcoities,

and all diseases of the Stomach Si Bowels.
. 'For aale brail Draccista. .

Price SS casta k box.

REEyVILL AND. TUSCtXUit COLLEGK.

Legislature of North Carolina before Tennessee
became a Stato. New building-- ; thorough and
practical instruction. - tiwt, lowest possible;
cheaper than niy other iiutitution o'like grade
in tne soma. . uota saxes aauiitica w ouese
classes. .Bhd for Catalogue to - '

- y.. , S. A. CAILK. Sec'y Faculty,-- -

T;iciilam, Teau.' .' - --jjr"w;;ra

H. f,1. RAHSEUR,
Civil Engineer, and Irac

Heal Surveyor,
tKIc iu C5IAIII, K.SLTOX. Swain

- Coauty, Sm tv
I? Prepared to do all kinds of SUR-

VEYING and FLATTING- - --

Prompt attention Avill be paid to
all work, and satisfaction guaranteed.

feb4 w-3- m '

Hotels and Summer Resorts

SWANN AN0A HOTEL

N. C.

Altitude, 2339 Feet Above the Sea.

The recent additions and improvement- - to
the Swannanoa. make it, perhaps, the most
attractive anJ comfortable Hotel in the South.
Its Tower and 450 feet of galleries furnish
views of the Bwannanoa River and the French
Broad River valleys. - Also views of the Blue
Ridge, Pisgah, Balsam, New Fotmd and Elk
ranges of mountains, peaks of which are over
o,uuu reel bign. Convenient to roet, jxpross,
Telegraph and Railroad Ticket Offices, and
Asheville Bank, Asheville Library and Ashe
ville Club Rooms. Purest mountain water
conducted, tq and through the HoteL

All Modern Conveniences
-- TherBall Room is 50x150 feet. A fine CM

chestra from Philadelphia is engaged for the
Hummer. . .. . -

Special Rates to Parties by the Month
The Pronrietors take special pride in the

Tidiness of their House, and the suocossfnl
management of the ctuguio department.

BAWLS BROTHERS,
Jun 3 ; Proprietors.

The Summer Resort of the
South.

CJESAirS nAD HOTEIi.

the summit of Csesars HeadLOCATJSIXjjpon iDur of the Blae Ridge in
upper South Carolina, 4300 feet above tide water;
having an average temperative of from 65 to 70
decTCea. .

llmAtn iirmfl.rn.l1elfx1. Nn rlpWR. No frosts.
Scenery varied. Brand and beautiful beyond

description. '
Mineral waters aonnaant.

Is Now Open for the Reception of Guests.
Daily stages aad mgil from Hendersonville, N.
; distance 84 miles good roads.
Tuns-64.-00 per dav: SI 0.00 oer week: 135.00 for

four weeks. Children under eight years, and col
ored servants, half price.

t . jy, ii.li.i-- , ju. v.,
)e - Proprietor.

Round Knob Hotel,
W. N..C. R. R.

NEW MANAGERS. ISUNDER for the reception of visitors.
Round Knob is situated o;i tlie line of the
W. N. C. R. R 6 miles from Asheville,
and in the Valley of Blue Ridge Mountain.
House newly furnished with all conven
iences, laole supplied irom tne Desi
markets. Climate and water not excelled
bv any section in W. N. Carolina.

Highest Fountain in the World in full
j... ...... . . ,o

view ot tne liotei, tnrowing a stream 200
t'cet high. Northern visitors will find it
xtheir interest to visit this beauutui ana
romantic spot. Telegraph office in Hotel.
Further information, address

W. B. TROY,
Apo-Dt- f ' Roufid Knob, X. O

T.UMPIKE HOTEL,
Fifteen Miles West of Asheville.

DELIGHTFUX RESORTWELL KNOWNTHISone of the most eharminpfEuxnmer retreats
in the mountains, is now ovn for the reception
of guests. . -

A

A new buildine. containine twenty rooms.
comfortably and handsomely famished, has
been completed and added to the already large
capacity or the establishment. .

The Hotel is situated immediately on the line
of the Murphy Division of the Western Noth
Carolina Railroad, fifteen miles west ofAsheville.
Trains from tne east reacn Turnnite at iu.id a
m., and returning east, leave at 2.48 p. in.

Post Office and Telegraph - Office on the
premises. .. :: .

In addition to pure and coldjspring water,
there is a line Chalybeate spring on the prearises.
- Bath Roonnrill be completedr the 15th of
July. A Jine bold ureeic nows Dy tne note- -,

TERMS:
Per day, - - - - - .1.60
Perweek, - - - 8.00

Per month. . - . . 30.00
For particulars, apply to

Mrs. J. C. SMATHERS,
iun 18tanet Turnpike, Buncombe Co., N. C.

Land of the Sky7
Tito Arlington House,

T; A; ALLEN, frop'r.
Hendersonville, - N. C.

ALTITUDE, 2.252 FEET ABOVE THE SEA.

SThe Conveniences and Comforts usually
ound at any B House. .

apr3dcod-2- m.

SILVER SPRINGS

A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER
RESORT. :

THIS HOUSE, LOCATED IMMEDIATELY
of the French Broad bridge at Asheville.

in now ready for the entertainment of the Sim-
mer travel. With good rooms, either in the main
building or In the cottages, well fitted up. and
with a table supplied with all the market lUlbrtls,
1 can comfortably entertain either families or
single Individuals during the summer months.
With fine

MINERAL WA TERS,
: Both Iron and Chalybeate),

On the place, and within 10 minutes' ride of the
centre of Asheville, I can ofl'er greater advan-
tages than any other place adjiicent to. Asheville.

or lurther lnlorumiion. write to, or call on

jams 3ia
Mas. R. G. MABSY,

Asheville, V.

STOP,
. - AT THE : ..

Grand Central Hotel
WHEN YOU VISIT ASFIEVI LLK, .

K you like good fare, fine rooms, good attond- -

ance, etc "

14,150 Arrivals In 2 Ti-ars-, f

Or over 18 per day, sliaws the high" esteem In
which it is held. . . -

French cook, oolite waiters, fresh water from
Beaucatcher Mountain, cold and hot baths, elec
tric Delis la each 100m, - -

Board $!. fi and S .50 per dar : fs i SKI per
week: : 830 to 1 45 ier month. Sal infant ion eaaran- -

teed. - .
-

S. 12. Chedester V Son,
. . ; v Owners and Proprietors.;

A. L. WrLKY, of Virginia, Clcrt. - '
E. O. NEVILLE, late of Raleigh nd of Pnreell

. itouse, -- iorlolt,Uuterer.
Look Oat for the. lied Bus :tt the Devoi.

-'JelCdawSm

University ofJorth Car6'
' Una. ':':v. J'- -

SIX NKV PROFESSORS have rcc.ntlv been
t te Faculty, making a total of 17

lnitructoi-g- . All the Courses of Siu.ly have been
enlarged an.! sirme-tbeueii- . In-

struction is offered in every t'epartmeuV. Tle
next session begins August 47. Entrance filmInations AagUKt -- T, is and ...

For catalogue containing In format lonJn leparU
to tuition, board, terms of ailinissiou, etc., applj
to Hon. K EVP P. BATTLE, LL. D., '

I'resulcnt, Chapel IIil N. O.
Jjio dawat - .
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CORNER PATTON .AvtUE V2.D.ilAN- feti,

OPPOSITE COURT SQUARE,-i.-
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IS POMPLETE IN. . E VERT lHESrEaTi
ltS.rrJEFARED, TQ.JO ALL

--MANNER

I OB f$Mim
AT THE LOWEST fid CUES, IN T1IE SI10RT--

ES T POSSIBLE AND TS THE 3ES7
'
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We Will Not Bi" Underworked

J)0 YOU WANT; ;

PROGRAMAFS; ClRfcULARS;
CARDS, LETTER.IIEADK
BILHIEADS, POSTP:RSf

ENVELOPES, NQTEr ; ;

HEADS, PAMPHLET "PRINTING, TAGS.
u LAND DEEDS,

Mortgage Deeds,
SHERIFFS' DEEDS,- - "-- :

CIVIL WARRANTS, '
STATE WARRANTS,

JUSTICES'. JUDGMENTS,"'
JUSTICES'' EXECUTIONS,

CHATTEL MORTGAGES;

(JALL AND OBTAIN! SAM
PLES AND PRICES BEFORE
GIVING YOUR ORDERS. ,

COMMISSrONER.S ' BLANKS
- ALL. KINDS.

' ."; '

'
PURIvEAlT & ST02TE,

Proprietors.

HARNESS!
Stock is now . comnlete mnJe

ff tlKvlcfjtmaterialB,- - willr'aM the latest
miproveiuWits. Sin;e and-doubl- e

in niclvle oriental rubber, either
or liickle lined. All other trimmings on

nonce. ; " -

Saddles and Bridles
Of every grade Mice,-fro- cheapest
Morgan to thc-Eng&- a Shaptoe. : .: ;.

. FIOIZHffu COijZ,tillS
Ofevery kind, rize, grade price.

nousiir cjLOTJijjyii
recaived a fresh, stock, including

Track Suits, SwcAtUoods, Jowl Hoods,
Cooling lilankets, Ankle of diOer- -
ent patterns, Linen Sheets, of all prices.

- Ij&T llOilT.Si '

finest stock in market. Call and
: 'them. ; - -- .'

Whips, Saddle Cl6ihS Maid
I'll J"ctS, ;

'

every. variety.) '
.'r :i

111111! I OF Ali.
IiIJ BS 'SF'E'CI'.1&

..-
-

. . .1. . .'!': ; , .1- . :

Remember we have no- machinerv.
all work done by hand guaranteed
uall on ns ana be" bdnglit
u ziKiiuvme in our -

North Main street, opposite, old CVntral
liotei,. Asheville, JN. t-- . . ..i.
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PEIRO hBdeTote4Jyt-totheTelItT-atinet- of

Throat. Disease, tounderof Oxygrn
ducuoii woniitrful

OlfVnnTI TREATMENT
Conaumntlon, Bronchitis,

Feaor,
intercaUnn;

Nixon, urXnF.H.Tubb8.Csa.,MiW.U.Tel.C.. CJgO,
Rood,

Henry Stiles,
Oxvoen UliftlvExpress, canpUU directions irtatmmi.

jM "PARADISE 'REGAINED"
Beautiful Summgr Home in the "Land of Sky.

HAYWOOD

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,

On the Murphy Branch Western N. Rail Road.

Altitude)7V;''V""''".'"r.:'::. Feet.
Temperature the Water, Degrees.

The beautiful place North Carolina. Come
for yourself. TIMBER LAKE,

Jy 7.d2m Manager."

W ILLI AM ON.
Furniture, Doors,' Sash and Blinds,

pATX0N AVENUE. ASHEVILLE,

CliAS. 'A.' MOSELY,)
JOES, f.' Salesmen.

CARGE LOTofBABY OARRIAaES

The public conlially invited call and examine

WW KIT

BODY!

TIP
somewhat delayed getting ready business, but

and substantial

intend

Catarrh,

Asthma,

Hon.Wm.

the

good

sell goods cheap and cash hand. My coji

Bedsteads, qualities; Bureaus, Washstands, Tables, Chpirs,
Springs, Wardrobes, Desks, Towel Racks, Parlor

Matlresos

iiiuuuw ouautB

will also nice line

W A LLP A P E
Hoping you will call and examine before buying,

respectfully,
.mhlS-sw&- w McMBLLO.

v55fe-5T5- t: ri'ir.,i
JoRCHEsmAL

Inhalation,

'

-

'

. . I

OR.
Luna the Am. Co., tl pro.

of Uiat -- umy , ao wldoly known aa the

gajr jf a aa awai a a

For the relief and cure cf
Hay Catarrh, Nervous, rnatration. etc. Bead atanip

Manual," book 1J pga Four Colored.
Plates.

Ptnn I" - ... Ch Cfflgo.
. - Ch

SO .W. Nixon, M. D., Mrs. Notts
J M. D., - - NawYork.
J B.-- Our anvwher' the Vnttrd
J urope Easy, plain. with tuta.

k
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; i :
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most in and

see J. C. S.
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have been in

have a stock

tp for in stock

all
Su lis.

-- nip.iff, auu uoiliS, .

I have in a chort time a ot :

li .
: my stock
; I am ; v- -

: P. S.

i, : IFaiifioimiitiiiiir,0

For Cash or on Instalments.
j : Send fur piustrated Oetalogue and Price List ' ' ' ' "

lYlUUlCiU 65 H 'AJLjK,
' Opposite fost O ITco


